About the Film

Nailing a spot in one of NYC’s best public high schools can change kids’ lives—but who gets in? Only the few who conquer the SYSAT.

TES TED

Watch the trailer
Stay connected

THE STORY THE CREW THE LAST

“Tested” includes the voices of such education experts as Pedro Noguera and Diane Ravitch as it explores such issues as access to a high-quality public education, affirmative action, and the model-minority myth.”

What’s the Story Behind these stats?

Join MSU’s Asian Pacific American Studies Program for a screening of Tested followed by a discussion with the film’s Director, Curtis Chin, and distinguished MSU faculty.

WHEN: Monday, February 8, 2016
WHERE: Erickson, Kiva—Michigan State University
TIME: 7:00 — 9:00 PM

For more information about TESTED visit www.testedfilm.com. For more information about this event call (517) 353-9140